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Sketched
Butterflies Thanks

Card

ard Measurements:

Bubble Bath cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2".

Basic Black cs panel - 5 3/8" x 4 1/8".

Embossed Bubble Bath cs panel - 5 1/4" x 4" plus two 1/2" x 4" strips.

Basic White cs panel - 4 3/4" x 3" then cut length wise into 1" strips.

Basic White cs sentiment panel - 3/4" x 3 1/2".

Basic White cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".

Iridescent Striped Trim

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Sketched Butter�ies Cling

Stamp Set (English)

[163490 ]

$26.00

My Small Business

Photopolymer Stamp Set

(English)

[163720 ]

$19.00

Kiddin' Around Cling Stamp

Set (English)

[162829 ]

$26.00

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink

Pad

[132708 ]

$8.00

Bubble Bath Stampin’ Blends

Combo Pack

[161675 ]

$11.00

Bubble Bath 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[161718 ]

$11.50

Basic Black 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[121045 ]

$11.50

Basic White 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[159276 ]

$13.00

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$130.00

So Swirly Embossing Folder

[163791 ]

$10.50
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Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$28.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$12.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$8.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$9.00

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$12.00

Iridescent 1/2" (1.3 Cm)

Striped Trim

[163299 ]

$8.50

Rainbow Adhesive Backed

Dots

[162758 ]

$9.00

Mini Glue Dots

[103683 ]

$7.25

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.25

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$6.00

Stamped With Love

Photopolymer Stamp Set

(English)

[161395 ]

$20.00

Sketched Butter�ies Bundle

(English)

[163492 ]

$49.50

Project Recipe:

1. Start with a Bubble Bath cardstock card base. Cut a Basic Black cardstock panel, a

Bubble Bath cardstock panel, and a Basic White cardstock panel. Dry emboss the

Bubble Bath cardstock panel with the So Swirly embossing folder. Glue the

embossed panel to the Basic Black cardstock panel. Stamp three butterfly images

from the Sketched Butterflies stamp set on the Basic White cardstock panel in

Memento Black ink. Color the images with the Bubble Bath Stampin' Blends. Use

your paper trimmer to cut the stamped Basic White cardstock panel length-wise into

strips and use glue to add them to the card front. Wrap the built front panel with

Iridescent Striped Trim using Tear & Tape to secure the trim's ends to the back of the

panel. Glue the wrapped built panel to the card front.
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2. Cut a Basic White cardstock sentiment panel. Stamp the sentiment from the My

Small Business stamp set in Memento Black ink on the sentiment panel. Use

Stampin' Dimensionals to add the sentiment panel to the card front slightly

overlapping the top of the wrapped trim. Tie a small bow with the Iridescent Striped

Trim and use glue dots to add it to the right side of the card front under the

sentiment panel overlapping the wrapped trim. Add Bubble Bath Rainbow Adhesive-

Backed Dots to the card front.

3. Add a Basic White cardstock inside panel to write your message. Stamp the

sentiment from the Kiddin' Around stamp set in Memento Black on the inside panel.

Add embossed Bubble Bath cardstock strips and stamp the resting butterfly image

from the Sketched Butterflies stamp set in Memento Black ink & colored with

Stampin' Blends to the inside and back of the card to pull the theme through.
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